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In ether solvents commonly used in organic synthesis, lithium
enolates exist in variety of contact ion pair aggregates.2-5

Additives such as lithium halides can form mixed aggregates
with enolates and apparently influence reactivity and selectivity.6

Participation of higher order aggregates and mixed aggregates
in alkylation and aldol addition reactions of enolates has been
invoked to rationalize observed product distributions,7,8 but
direct evidence of the kinetically relevant species is largely
absent.9 We report the use of UV-vis spectroscopy and coupled
equilibria to characterize the mixed aggregate formed between
the lithium enolate (LiSIBP) ofp-phenylsulfonylisobutyrophe-
none (SIBP) and lithium bromide in THF and kinetics studies
of its role in an alkylation reaction.
We have shown recently that LiSIBP exists in THF primarily

as an ion pair dimer, Li2En2, that has a characteristic spectrum
at λmax ) 390 nm, in equilibrium with small amounts of
monomeric LiEn (Kd(LiEn) ) 5.0× 104 M-1).10 Incremental
addition of 1-10 equiv of lithium bromide{LiBr} to THF
solutions of{LiEn} (brackets denote “formal concentrations”)
causes a blue shift in the UV-vis spectra toλmax ) 381 nm,ε
) 4600 M-1 cm-1 (Figure S1, supporting information). An
isosbestic point at 403 nm indicates formation of a single mixed
aggregate species, (LiEn)x(LiBr) y, eq 1, whose spectrum is
known from the absence of further change after addition of about
20 equiv of{LiBr}.

The ion-pair acidity of SIBP is defined relative to an indicator
by the transmetalation equilibrium of eq 2.11

Aggregation of LiEn (eq 3) increases the apparent acidity of
SIBP and causes the observed∆pK to be dependent on the
formal enolate concentration (Figure S2, supporting informa-
tion).10 From this dependence the average aggregation number
of the enolate ion pair can be deduced.11

Similarly, when LiBr is present in amounts sufficient to
convert LiEn essentially completely to the mixed aggregate, the
dependence of the observed acidity of SIBP at a given LiBr
concentration on the formal concentration of the mixed ag-
gregate provides the average stoichiometric number (x) of LiEn
in (LiEn)x(LiBr) y.
Ion-pair acidity measurements of SIBP were made at different

concentrations of{Li x+yEnxBry} and 6.0× 10-2 M {LiBr}12
using the indicator 7-phenyl-7H-benzo[c]fluorene (pKInH )
14.88). In the concentration range 6× 10-5 to 5 × 10-3 M
{Li x+yEnxBry}, the observed pK is essentially constant at 13.12
( 0.08 (Figure S2), indicating that only one LiEn molecule is
present in the complex (x ) 1).
For the correct stoichiometry of LiBr in the mixed aggregate,

a plot of the ratio of [LiEn(LiBr)y] to monomeric [LiEn] against
monomeric [LiBr] raised to the appropriate order required by
eq 1 should be linear.
Spectra of the enolate in the presence of 1-10 equiv of

{LiBr} were deconvoluted into the spectra of pure LiEn and
LiEn(LiBr) y, and the corresponding concentrations were deter-
mined. Using the dimerization constantsKd(LiEn) ) 5.0 ×
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Figure 1. Plot for determining the bimolecular rate constants for the
reaction of monomeric and dimeric lithium enolate (Scheme 1A, eq
4). Rates were measured at 25.0°C and constant [RX]) 4.5× 10-2

M. The monomer-dimer ratios were determined from the known value
of Kd(LiEn) and the initial [{LiEn}]. The slope corresponds tokLiEn )
0.32 M-1 s-1, and the intercept iskLi2En2 ) 1.2× 10-4 M-1 s-1.

Scheme 1
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104 M-1 10andKd(LiBr) ) 20 M-1 13only y) 1 (Li2EnBr, 1:1
mixed aggregate), gives a linear equilibrium plot for eq 1 (Figure
S3, supporting information) and yieldsKagg ) 3.6× 103 M-1

for the equilibrium between monomeric LiEn and monomeric
LiBr.
We showed previously that the reaction of LiSIBP withp-tert-

butylbenzyl bromide (RX) involves dominantly the monomer
and yields primarily C-alkylated products.10 The complete rate
law corresponding to reaction of monomer and dimer (Scheme
1A) is given by eq 4

Dividing through by [Li2En2] gives a linear equation in the
monomer-dimer ratio. Initial rates were measured for the first
10% of reaction by following the absorbance atλ ) 390 nm at
constant [RX] (4.5× 10-2 M) and varying [{LiEn}] (4 × 10-4

to 3× 10-3 M); the slope of the plot given in Figure 1 gives
kLiEn ) 0.32 M-1 s-1, and the intercept giveskLi2En2 ) 1.2×
10-4 M-1 s-1. Thus, in this concentration region the ratio of
reaction taking placeVia LiEn compared to Li2En2 is between
470 and 170.
The rate of this alkylation reaction is inhibited by LiBr. A

complete kinetic treatment corresponding to Scheme 1B is given
by eq 5

Initial rates, determined by following the absorbance of Li2-
EnBr at 381 nm for 10% reaction, give the linear plot in Figure
2. UsingKagg ) 3.6× 103 M-1, the slope in Figure 2 yields
kLiEn ) 0.33 M-1 s-1, in good agreement with the result obtained

in absence of LiBr. The intercept giveskLi2EnBr ) 7.8× 10-4

M-1 s-1, a value similar to but somewhat larger than that of
kLi2En2.
According to these results, in the range 0.04-0.22 M [{LiBr}]

and ca. 2× 10-3 M [{LiEn}], the ratio of [LiEn] to [Li2EnBr]
is between 6× 10-3 and 2× 10-3, and the ratio of reaction
proceedingVia LiEn to that Via Li2EnBr is between 5.5 and
1.9. Thus, although LiBr suppresses the concentration of
monomeric LiEn, the monomer continues to be the dominant
reactant in the overall reaction, although at higher LiBr
concentrations the contribution from reaction of Li2EnBr
becomes substantial.
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(13) Determined from the apparent molecular weights of LiBr in THF
(Wong, M. K.; Popov, A. I.J. Inorg. Nucl. Chem.1972, 34, 3615) assuming
a monomer-dimer equilibrium.
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Figure 2. Plot for determining the bimolecular rate constants for
reaction of monomeric LiEn and Li2EnBr (Scheme 1B, eq 5).
Monomeric [LiBr] was obtained usingKd(LiBr) ) 20 M-1. Rates were
measured at 25.0°C with [Li 2EnBr] of ca. 2× 10-3 M and [RX] of
ca. 4.5× 10-2 M.
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